On Location

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander readers are advised that this document may contain names and images of deceased persons.
Readers are warned that there may be words and descriptions that may be culturally sensitive and which might not normally
be used in certain public or community contexts.
Terms and dialogue that reflect the time period in which the project was written and produced, may be considered inappropriate today.

A selection of productions shot in the Goldfields-Esperance region of Western Australia. 1

FUN FACT: Our Law, currently on Netflix,
highlights the first Indigenous run police station in
Australia, at Warakurna in the Ngaanyatjarra Lands.
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The Goldfields-Esperance region of Western Australia is no stranger to film. Indeed, it was in Ora Banda
(a disused mining town near Kalgoorlie) that the first Western Australian feature film, Nickel Queen, was
shot in 1971. The comedy featured the interminable British actress Googie Withers in her first Australian
feature and prophetically she announced, in a press conference, that she “loved coming out here to this
little town”.
Since then, many screen productions and series have featured these locations that provide a microcosm
of our world. Desert, lakes, mountains, forests and beaches can all be found within a few hours drive of
each other.
This guide highlights some of these features, showcasing the locations that have drawn filmmakers from
around the world. For more information on the myriad of film locations the region offers please see our
companion booklet “Imagine That”.
PS: the Broad Arrow Tavern (pictured here) featured in Nickel Queen, is still standing - and still
dispensing cold ones to thirsty visitors!
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Aussie Gold Hunters

Aussie Gold Hunters			

Release Dates
2016 - ongoing
Director
Darren Chau
Film Locations
Kalgoorlie-Boulder and the Goldfields,
Western Australia
Production Company
Electric Pictures

FUN FACT: Aussie Gold Hunters is
Discovery Channel Australia's highest
rated Australian series of all time, and
has been the no.1 factual series on
Foxtel for four consecutive years
(2017-2020).

Storyline
Aussie Gold Hunters is an Australian factual television show which follows crews of gold prospectors in
Australia. Across six seasons they brave searing heat, bushfires, mechanical breakdowns, snakes and the
constant pressure to carve out a living in the precarious hunt for gold. Aussie Gold Hunters is an unscripted,
character-based factual series, set against the epic backdrop of the remote Goldfields of Western Australia
and Victoria.
Images courtesy of © Electric Pictures Photography by David Dare Parker
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Desert Collectors

Aussie Gold
Hunters			
Destination
WA				

Release Dates
2018 - 2020
Film Locations
Goldfields, Western Australia
Production Company
Blizard Road Productions

There are 26 cars in here...
Where?!

FACTUAL 13 x 60

Image courtesy of Desert Collectors

Storyline
Collecting is not just Australian, it’s a universal habit and the focus of this series. This show informs, educates
and entertains not just Australians but the whole world about our amazing country and its diverse and unique
characters. Desert Collectors travel over 20,000 kms from the desert to the coast, meeting the most unique
people from all walks of life. From Janet and Steve and their massive alcohol collection, to Burt and Angie
with an incredible number of cars from all over the world, there’s a different collection with a unique story
everywhere this series goes.
Desert Collectors features two to four stories each episode, and amazes with its variety, uniqueness, and
humour that represents regional Western Australia. Desert Collectors draws you in and leave you wanting more.

Image courtesy of Ian Brodie
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Dirt Music
Release Date
2019
Director
Gregor Jordan
Writers
Jack Thorne (screenplay), Tim Winton (novel)
Film Locations
Esperance, Western Australia
Perth, Western Australia
Dampier Peninsular, Western Australia
Producers
Angie Fielder, Finola Dwyer, Polly Staniford, Amanda Posey

Storyline
In Gregor Jordan's adaptation of the acclaimed novel by Tim Winton, the stunning landscape of Western
Australia is the backdrop for an impassioned tale of love and grief. Stuck in a loveless relationship with
legendary local fisherman Jim Buckridge (David Wenham), the despondent Georgie (Kelly Macdonald)
becomes enamored with Lu (Garrett Hedlund), a young poacher who is encroaching on her tyrannical partner's
territory. A reticent loner with a tragic past who gave up his life as a musician, Lu is wary of letting Georgie in.
But their fervent attraction gets the better of them, and secrets are uncovered that will change their lives. When
Jim finds out about the affair, Lu flees into the punishing terrain with no intention of returning, and Georgie sets
off on a chase to bring her lover back.
Images L-R: Images 1 & 2: Photography by David Dare Parker, Image 3: Photography by Kerry Brown
All images courtesy of © Pelgo (Dirt Music) Pty Limited and Wildgaze Films (Dirt Music)

Images below courtesy of Ian Brodie
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Jaimen Hudson: From Sky to Sea
Release Date
2021
Director
Leighton De Barros
Writers
Leighton De Barros
Film Locations
Esperance, Western Australia
Exmouth, Western Australia

Storyline
Jaimen Hudson’s spectacular aerial whale and dolphin imagery reach hundreds of millions of people online.
Unbeknown to most, he is confined to a wheelchair. Embarking on the greatest challenge of his life, he
begins his quest to become the world’s first underwater cinematographer with quadriplegia.

Images courtesy of Sea Dog TV
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Reinless to Rawlinna
Release Date
2017
Director
Suzie Williams
Writers
Suzie Williams
Film Locations
Kalgoorlie, Western Australia
Nullabor Plain, Western Australia

Storyline
A positive and inspirational documentary following three women (two with depression) riding their horses into
Australia’s largest desert, and the adventures they experience along the journey.

Images courtesy of Reinless to Rawlinna Facebook Page
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Son of a Gun
Release Date
2014
Director
Julius Avery
Writers
Julius Avery, John Collee (additional material)
Film Locations
Collingwood, Melbourne, Victoria
Perth, Western Australia
Kalgoorlie, Western Australia
Fremantle, Western Australia
Casuarina Prison Orton Road, Casuarina
Sunset Hospital, Dalkeith, Perth, Western Australia
Astralodge Motel, Cannington
Melbourne, Victoria

Storyline
Locked up for a minor crime, 19 year old JR quickly learns the harsh realities of prison life. Protection, if you can get it,
is paramount. JR soon finds himself under the watchful eye of Australia's most notorious criminal, Brendan Lynch. But
protection comes at a price. Lynch and his crew have plans for their young protegee. Upon release, JR must help secure
Lynch's freedom, staging a daring prison break. As a reward, he's invited to join the crew as they plan a gold heist that
promises to deliver millions. However, as things start to go wrong, a deadly game of cat and mouse ensues. JR finds
himself unsure of whom he can trust and on a collision course with his former mentor.

Testimonials
“I had never been before and I was really impressed by it. Kalgoorlie is dominated by the mining industry of course so the
landscape is peppered with these massive pits; they were quite amazing to see, I mean just the scale of them. It’s always
nice with this job, it takes you places and you see parts of the world you might not otherwise see. I like working here, I like
the Australian crews very much, and it was nice to work in Perth” - Ewan McGregor.
“I like coming out here because it feels more like how I’m used to doing films in Europe. You are quite a small team and
if you go out away on location you get very tight. I was so very happy when I got the part because I was going to be able
to go to Australia for the first time in my life. It’s everything that I have heard from friends ad family who have been here;
I’ve only heard amazing things. I’ve seen so many new animals; I have no idea what their names are. I even fed and patted
those baby joey kangaroos. That was probably one of the best experiences I’ve had so far in Australia!” - Alicia Vikander.

All Images Courtsey of © 2013 SOAG Holdings Pty Ltd Photography by David Dare Parker
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Stone Bros
Release Date
2009
Director
Richard Frankland

FUN FACT: Stone Bros is
considered the first feature-length
Aboriginal comedy in Australia.

Writers
Richard Frankland, William Bainbridge (additional material)
Film Locations
Kalgoorlie, Western Australia
Coolgardie, Western Australia
Menzies, Western Australia
Perth, Western Australia

Storyline
City based Eddie sets off to reconnect with his blackfella roots by taking a sacred stone back to his hometown.
But when wild-boy Charlie forces himself along for the ride, Eddie’s spiritual journey goes off track and becomes
a riotous trip through outback Australia as the boys are forced to contend with a self-obsessed Italian rock-god,
a cross dressing cousin, and a demonic dog!
Image courtesy of Ian Brodie

All Images courtesy of Media World © 2013 SOAG Holdings Pty Ltd
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Photography by Megan Lewis

The Decadent and Depraved
Release Date
2018
Director
Jordon Prince-Wright, Axel August
Writers
Axel August (screenplay)
Jordon Prince-Wright (based on a story and characters created by)
Producer
Jordon Prince-Wright
Film Locations
Leonora, Western Australia
Yalgoo, Australia
Sandstone, Western Australia
Cue, Western Australia
Mingenew, Western Australia

Storyline
In a remote and dark place in the outback of Western Australia, the wanted man Leon Murphey (Ben Mortley)
leaves his family in a bid to ensure their safety. While being transported by Captain Dalton (Michael Muntz),
Leon's daughter (Isabella Jacqueline) is captured by the cruel Maitland (Steve Turner). The journey soon
becomes a chaotic tale of revenge and murder within the ever-changing terrain of Western Australia.
Image Courtesy of Ian Brodie
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Upright
Release Date
2019
Writers
Tim Minchin, Chris Taylor, Leon Ford, Kate Mulvany
Producers
Jasons Stephens, Melissa Kelly
Director
Matthew Saville
Film Locations
Kalgoorlie, Western Australia
Perth, Western Australia
Adelaide, South Australia
Flinders Ranges, South Australia
Mid Northern South Australia

Storyline
When family outcast Lucky Flynn learns that his mother is dying, he decides to drive to the other side of Australia to see
her, packing nothing but an upright piano for the journey. But his plans are soon turned upside down when he meets the
runaway teenager Meg, who’s dealing with some family demons of her own.

Testimonials
“It’s always great to be back shooting in WA. The crews from WA are some of my absolute favourites, hardworking and
great creative collaborators. I loved shooting in Kalgoorlie for the first time on ‘Upright’, such a unique looking town, I
don’t think there’s anywhere quite like it in the country. The broad verandahs in the Main Street, beautiful old heritage
buildings, and the most extraordinarily large hole in the ground. WA does Epic landscape so well.”
- Katie Milwright ACS
Director of Photography, Upright
“Shooting in Western Australia was an absolute joy. I had never visited Kalgoorlie before, and was in awe of this
magnificent Victoriana town, with its super wide streets, and gloriously tiered and verandahed buildings. We filmed
in quite a few locations, and also the main street, and the local council and shop owners were totally supportive and
generous to us with their time and help.
I would love to see more films and series based in Western Australia because there is so much of it, and what I’ve seen is
so visually delicious.”
- Jo Ford
Production Designer, Upright
“We had a great time in WA, all the local crew were very friendly, professional and willing to help in sometimes
demanding conditions and the locations will contribute to a unique Australian TV series.”
- Richard Rees-Jones
Lighting Designer, Upright

All images courtesy of © Lingo Pictures. Photography by Katie Milwight
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All Productions
Series
Aussie Gold Hunters (2016-current)
Back Roads (2020) series 6 episode 2
Desert Collectors (2018-current)
Destination WA (2018), episode Our Golden Outback
Gold Rush: Parker's Trail (2020) - season 4
Griff Off the Rails: Down Under: Perth to Kalgoorlie Find a Sandgroper (2020)
Our Law (2020)
Outback Truckers (2020) episode 1 & 2
Ross Noble's Australia Trip (2009) episode 5
Time Walks (2013) season 2 episode 1
Tony Robinson's Time Walks (2013) Series 2
Top Gear Australia (2008) episode 2
Upright (2018)
Feature Film
Boundaries of the Heart (1988)
Dirt Music (2019)
Indefinite (2015)
Love in Limbo (1993)
Nickel Queen (1971)
Rabbit Proof Fence (2002)
Son of a Gun (2014)
Stone Bros (2009)
The Decadent and Depraved (2018)
The Light (2019)
To Hell and Back (2008)
Documentary
Death of the Megabeasts (2008)
Fanny Cracker - Queen of the Outback (2000)
Jaimen Hudson: From Sky to Sea (2021)
Munda Nyringu (1983)
Recherche Archipelago (1991)
Reinless to Rawlinna (2017)
The Indian Pacific: Australia's Longest Train Journey (2019)
The Pink House (2017)
The Ride (2012)

COMING SOON
Before Dawn – feature film shot in Esperance
Outback Car Hunters – new television show featuring the Goldfields of Western Australia

For more productions featured in the Goldfields-Esperance region,
visit Screen Australia's The Screen Guide.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
For all attractions in the Goldfields-Esperance Region:
Our Gems WA
www.ourgems.com.au

Goldfields-Esperance
Development Commission
+61 8 9080 5000
info@gedc.wa.gov.au
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Kalgoorlie-Boulder Office:
Suite 4, 377 Hannan Street,
KALGOORLIE WA 6430
Esperance Office:
Suite 26c, 91 Dempster Street,
ESPERANCE WA 6450

For more locations:
Screenwest Location Library
www.screenwest.com.au

Screenwest
+61 8 6169 2100
info@screenwest.com.au

30 Fielder Street,
EAST PERTH WA 6892

